
Mo� Pari� Patisseri� Men�
4396 Beresford Street, Burnaby, V5H 2C0, Canada

(+1)6045645665 - http://www.monparis.ca/

Here you can find the menu of Mon Paris Patisserie in Burnaby. At the moment, there are 19 courses and drinks
on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What TS OS likes about Mon Paris Patisserie:
Surprisingly we didn’t like their macaron but their cakes. Macaron didn’t have chewiness while being too sweet

for our taste. But the cakes were really tasty especially peach one. Bakery in general here are bit pricey but they
all look good. Their croissants are next on our list to try. Parking’s nearby are all pay parking so plan ahead

before picking up your order. read more. The restaurant and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus usable
with a wheelchair or physical disabilities. What Adrienne N Michel doesn't like about Mon Paris Patisserie:
The pastries and chocolates were beautiful and elegantly designed. They had a huge variety of chocolate

flavours, but I found most of them too sweet for me. The cakes had the perfect sweetness, but the peach cake
lacked flavour. The other two cakes were better (key lime cheesecake and cassis cake). read more. At Mon Paris
Patisserie in Burnaby, you get a diverse brunch in the morning and you can eat as much as you want feast, The

visitors find it very pleasing to have a variety of drinks available. Moreover, they serve you fine dishes in the
manner of French cuisine, Moreover, the sweet desserts of the house shine not only on children's plates and in

children's eyes.
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Sweet�
CHOCOLATE CAKE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Sweet� & Dessert�
CHOCOLATE CROISSANT

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Frenc�
CROISSANT

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

Desser�
MATCHA

CHEESECAKE

Coffe�
ESPRESSO

MATCHA LATTE

COFFEE

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

BUTTER

RASPBERRY
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